in the medical field However, man y of the existing DR methods are time-consuming and the registration accuracy needs to be impro ved , which prevents their clinical applications. In this study, we propose a parallel block matching algorithm for lung CT image regis tration, in which the s urn of squared difference metric is modified as the cost function and the moving least squares approach is used to generate the full displacement field The algorithm is implemented on Graphic Processing Unit (GPU) with the Co m pute Unified Device Architecture (CUDA). Results show that the proposed parallel block matching method achieves a fast runtime while maintaining an average reg istration error (standard deviation) of 1.08 (0.69) mm.
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INT RODUCTlON
Image registration is a process of establishing the spatial correspondence between different images by estimating an optimal transformation. In general, image registration can be divided into two main categories: rigid registration (RR) and
RR only applies transfonnations of translation and rotation, while DR allows describing more complicated transfonnations including deformation and distortion. In the medical field, DR has become an increasingly powerful tool and a number of DR methods have been reported in literatures, such as feature based methods [2] , intensity based algorithms [3] [4] [5] [6] , and physical models [7] [8] [9] . However, many of the existing registration methods are time-consuming and their registration accuracy needs to be improved for clinical application.
The block matching technique has been used in image registration because of its simplicity and robust performance.
Un like some other registration techniques, the block matching method registers images on a point by point basis, which is computationally expensive. Unless their runtimes are reduced to a few minutes, the block matching method cannot be clinically implemented for application. Therefore, it's of great significance to develop a fast and accurate block matching algorithm for medical image registration.
Graphics Processing Unit (GPU) provides a competitive parallel computing platform for image processing, which 
II. METHODS

A. Block matching algorithm
The block matching technique has been widely used for motion estimation in video compression. In block matching process, the current frame is often divided into a matrix of 'macro blocks' that is compared with corresponding block and its adjacent neighbors in the previous frame to estimates the motion of a macro block from one location to another in the previous frame [ 10] . As shown in Fig.l , the reference image f (,( x) and the target image f l ex) can be taken as two frames in video sequence. Here, a neighborhood centered at x represents the "matching window". Each matching window in the target image is compared with shifted regions of the same size from the reference image, and the shift resulting in minimum error is selected as the "best" displacement vector of x. Registration aims to detennine the best displacement vector d for any position x in the reference image.
B. Registraion metric
To find the "best" match, there are various cost functions, such as the mean absolute difference (MAD), mean squared error (MSE), and sum of squared difference (SSD) [11] . The SSD metric is based on the assumption of constant intensity between images during registration, which is inappropriate to lung CT images because the respiratory motion causes intensity variation in lung CT images at different breathing states. Tn our block matching method, we define the cost functionJ by modifying the SSD formulation as:
where S{x) = l o {x)-l ] {x+d) representing intensity difference between the point x and its corresponding point x+d, and S is the mean of S under the matching window n. Tn this way, the block matching method becomes ap rocess to find the displacement vector d for each point x in the reference image by minimizing the cost function in Eq. (1).
C.
GP U-accelerated algorithm implementation
Searching the best match is an independent process for each point in the reference image, which enable us to implement a GPU version of the paral lel block matching algorithm with CUDA programming environment. GPU has many powerful multi-processors with low cost and wide availability [8] . Nowadays, GPU becomes flexible and programmable because of the development of CUDA that manages multi-threads in a hierarchical way. In CUDA, programs are expressed as kernels that run on a grid. A grid is made up of an array of blocks and each block is composed of a set of threads. Threads within a block can exchange data using shared memory, whereas threads in different blocks only communicate using global memory. Using GPU, thousands of threads woke at the same time and CUDA kernels can be exec uted in paralleL Various search st rategies have been used to perform the block matching motion estimation, of which the simplest and most popular is the full search method. The full search method has reasonable performance, but at a very high computational cost. To further reduce the block matching computational cost, we present a fast search approach by pre-defining a searching window (see gray area in Fig.l) that is a given domain of displacement vector. In the searching window, each displacement vector leads to a value of the cost function and the minimum one corresponds to the best match. The accelerated block matching implementation on GPU is described as follows.
1. The image data is copied from CPU to the global memory of GPU and threads start reading data from global memory into the local registers. 
where Wi (-) is the weight, which is defmed as a function of the Euclidean distance between x and Pi:
Here, the parameters a and b are predefined constants. The weight wiO denotes the deformation influence from point Pi to point x. Substituting w i (x) into Eq. (2), the transformation Tx is solved for point x to compute the interpolation result. Using the MLS method, we can obtain the full displacement vector field between the reference and target images.
Ill. RES UL TS
In this study, we propose a block matching algorithm and implement it with CUDA programming environment on a NVIDlA Tesla K20 GPu. The proposed algorithm has been applied to aligning five patients' lung CT images at end-inhale and end-exhale states with a runtime of 13.2 minutes on average, indicating fast implementation for clinical application. Fig.2 illustrates the overlay of the end-inhale and end exhale meshes prior to and after registration. The difference between the two meshes in Fig.2 (a) becomes much subtle in Fig.2 (b) , which indicates that the proposed algorithm aligns In addition, we calculate the registration errors of all five cases using the parallel block matching method (as shown in table) . For each case, the 3D mean error is larger than 4.01mm before registration, but not over 1.33 mm after registration.
Across all cases, the proposed block matching method achieves an overall 3D mean error (standard deviation) of 1.08 (0.69) mm, showing the promising ability of high accuracy.
P
Met hod Table 1 . Spatial errors before and after the proposed DR using landmark point pairs.
Spatial error (mm) -
To qualitatively evaluate the registration results, we measure the spatial error based on the use of a large number of landmark point pairs, which are vessel and bronchial bifurcations manually determined by experts. Fig.3 
